
CHAPTER IX. 

LAKEB AND BW AMPB. 

LAKES. 

116. Origin of Lake Basins. - .A lake is a body of water 
occupying a basin or clepression on the surface of the land. 
Lakes form parts of river systems, but their basins are not 

usually made by 
the ri'vers. Ju their 
work of valley cut-
ting, rivers tend to 
establish regular 
slopes, and they 
are capable of mak-

~~-------------- ing on1y small ba
sins: for examplet 
pot boles (p. 54) 
and ox-bow lakes 
(p. 63). 
uould not make 
deep basins be

Fm. 200. -Two diagrams of the ~ame valley. In the cause water would 
Jowel' figure a Jake has beeu formed by dowufold-
ing, or warping, of its bottom. gather in them and 

• check the current, 

thus taking away its cutting power. The majority of lake 
basins are formed by dams across stream valleys. 

l\fost of the leading c~uses for lake basins have already been 
stated: (See pages 55, 60, 63, 67, 76, 78, 9,3, 97, 103, 121, 128, 
130, 131, 142, 148, 149, 154, and 156.) :Make a list of these 
causes. Froro it· you will see that there are various reasons why 
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Fio. 298.-Lake Cayuga, central New York, occupying a river valley bro~d
ened and deepened by glacial erosion and dammed at one end by d11ft 
deposits. 

Fm. 2'.J<J. -Lower Ausable Jake in the Adiron~acks, occupying a monntaiu 
valley dammed by dr1ft. 
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dam~ may be made across stream valleys, changing the1u to lake 
basins. By far the most important of these causes are the glacial 
dams which have so recently interfered with the drainage of large 
areas of Europe and America. .Jlany lakes, such as the Great 
Lakes (p. 136), are clue to a combiuation of two or more causes. 

There are still other canses than those already stated for lakes 
and ponds. }'or example, beavers builcl dams of wootl aml mud 
a.cross streams to ruake swamps and ponds for their homes and 
feeding grounds. ::\Ian is now one of the most important agents 
in the making of lake basins. To supply water for power, for the 
use of cities, and for irrigation, men are making ponds an<l lakes 
in ruany parts of the earth. 

Summary. -Lake bruiins, thovglt' parts of rive,· systems, ore ,10t 
ye11erallyforo!ed b!/ tite 1·ivers, but b!/ ;;o;ne i,1terference 11.·ith rlminage, 
usually by some kind of dam. Jlan is 1ww making nwny lakes. 

117. Size and Form of Lakes. -There is every gradation 
from mere ponds to the largest of lakes. Sorne are very 
shallow; others have great depth ; in many the bottom is 
below sea level; and even the surface of t1ome, like Dead 
Sea, is below sea leYel. The following tab~e8 gi Ye :;orne 
facts regarding the t1ire and depth of certain large laket1. 
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SOME OF TBE LARGEST LAKES IN TITE WORLD, 

- --- ! , 

ÁllEA Ga..&ATI!~T 

NlilE, (MQUARE 
ELEYATION DEPTII 

>l1L1'5). 
(FERT). (FEET), 

Casplan 169,000 -85 2,400 

Superior 31,200 602 1,00S 

Victoria ~yanza 30,000 4,000 1>90 

Ara! 26,900 160 226 

Iluron 17,400 581 702 

Michigan 20,200 581 870 

Nynssa 14,000 1,500 600+ 
Tanganyikn 12,650 2,800 2,100 

Bnikal . 12,5()1) 1,812 4,500 

Great Bear . 11,200 200 
Great Sllwe 10,100 600+ 

Chad 
10,000+ 
variable 8-900 12 

Erle 10,000 673 20! 
Winnlpeg 9,400 710 70 

Balkash 7,8/lO 780 186+ 
Ontnrio 7,300 247 73~ 

The great majority of lakes are longer in one direction 
than in others. The explanation of this fact is that they 
occupy parts of river valleys, and, therefore, have a long axis 
in the direction of the valley. lf the water rises into tribu
tary valleys, the outline of the lake becomes irregular, as in 
the case of Lake Champlain. Because the basin which they 
occupy is round, sorne lakes are nearly circular. This is 
true, for instance, of crater lakes (Figs. 215, 216, 225), sink
hole lakes (p. 60), and kettle-hole ponds (Fig. 294). 

Deltas built out into lakes belp to make them irregular; 
and, 011 the projecting deltas, towns and villages are often 
placed (Figs. 107, 297). Deltas at the head of lakes, where 
•the inlet streams enter, shorten the lake. 

On the other band, waves tend to straighten lake shores 
by cutting back headlands and building beaches, which of ten 
shut in small bays, transforming them to ponds (Fig. 370). 



Frn. :io1. - A map showing the extent of ancient Lake Bonnevil le, as indi(•ated 
by the beaches and other shore liues on the surroundiug mountain slopes. 
Tbe present Great Salt Lake is shown occnpying a part of the desert plain on 
the site of this extinct lake. 
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Summary. - Lakes var.lf greatly in size, depth, and fonn; but 
most lakes are long, because they occupy parts of river valleys. 
Delta,¡; o,i the sides of lakeJ make thein irregular; but wai·es tend 
to straighten the shores. 

118. Salt Lakes. - The largest lake in the world, the 
Caspian Sea, is salt. It receives an enormous inflow of fresh 
water from the Volga and other rivers; but in that dry 
climate, evaporation is so rapid that the water does not fill 
the basin and overflow. Its surface is about 85 feet below 
sea level. 

Dead Sea, whose surface is 1300 feet below sea level, is 
one of the saltest lakes in the world, being nearly a qmirter 
salt, although entered by the fresh-water Jordan. 

Great Salt Lake is about one fifth salt; and this amount 
so increases the density of the water that a man cannot sink 
in it. Where the water has risen over the low plain sur
rounding the lake, and evaporated, the gl'Ound is incrusted 
with salt; and, by leading the water into shallow basins, and 
allowing it to evaporate, salt for use is obtained. 

The explanation of salt lakes in dry climates is as follows : 
Streams carry salt, gypsum, carbonate of lime, aml other 
mineral substances in solution (p. 51). Where lakes have 
outflows, these substances are in part borne away by the 
outlets; but in arid climates evaporation is so great that 
the lakes cannot rise and ovet·flow the rims of their basins. 
Therefore, while the water is removed by evaporation, the 
mineral substances a're left, and the water grows gradually 
salter. lf evaporation continues long enough, the1·e will be 
so much salt that some of it must be depositecl on the bot
tom. Great Salt Lake is not yet salt enough for this; but 
carbonate of lime is being deposited. 

In the Great Salt Lake basin there are wonderfully perfect 
deltas, beaches, and wave-cut cliffs on the mountain sides, hun
dreds of feet above the valley bottom. By traciug these shore 
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lines it is foun<l that a great fresh-water lake, now named Lake 
Bonnevillc (Fig. 301), formerly filled this basin, overflowing i11to 
the Columbia. Its area was as great as that of Lake Huron, 
antl, on the site of Ralt Lake City (Fig. 13~), the water was o,·er 
1000 feet deep. Great Salt Lake is the shrnnken descenclant 
of Lake Bonneville, oceup) ing a shallow depression on the lake
hottom plain. In other ari<l. regions there is evi<lence of former 

perio<ls of greater moisture. 

Summary. -Salt lc1kes, co11ww11 in arid regio11.~, C1re d11e to tite 
jart tltat ernporation pre1•e11ts tl1e 1rrrte1· ftom ri:ii11g to a poi11l of 
ocer/low c111<1, by re11wri11g the tl'(l/et, lf,al'P1> belti,id ,"l.llt cwd othe,· rfü

solc~,l ,;i,iual s11l1stailc,e:,. Elemterl shore li11es aro111l(l the basi,1 o.f 
G,·eat Salt Lake prove fMmet petiods of gteatr.r 11wist1~re. ! J 

119. Lile History of Lakes. - Some lakes <l1sappear by 
the 1-,u<lden removal o{ the dam, as in the case of glacial 
lnkes (p. 149); others, like Lake Bonneville, <lisappear by 
evaporation. But most lakes have a different life history, 
being <lestroyecl partly by filling, partly by cutting down at 
the outlet. Cutting at the outlet is usually slight, because 
the sediment has been filterec.l out in the quiet lake water, 
thus robbing the outlet stream of tools for erosion. T_his 
is illustrated by Niagara River, which, though emergmg 
from Lake Erie with great volume, has heen able to do 
little more than cut a shallow valley in the loose glacial 

drift (Fig. 483). 
Every stream that enters a lake is bringing to it sedi1?e11t 

which is helping to fill the basin ; and the waves, wmds, 
aml rain wash ac.ld to this sediment supply. The finer rock 
fragments are carried out into the lake ancl st~ewn over its 
hottom, while the coarsest fragments are clepos1tetl near the 
::;hore. especi'ally cpposite the stream mouths, building tleltns. 

(Figs. 107. 2!'13, 2fli.) 
As soon as part of a lake becomes shallow enough, Yege• 

tntion commences to grow in the quiet water (Figs. !303, 
30li). The death of thcse plants _: including li~ies, reeds, 
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cane, and sphagnum mos,;- supplies further material for 
lake füling. (ha<lually the lake is replaeed by a swampy 
plain (Fig. 304 ), the uppcr layers of "hich are nrncle of 

Yegetable remains. 

Over this swampy plain the streams mean<ler, gmclually lmil<l
ing it higher by flood deposits nntil it berouws a <lry-laml plain. 
During its existenl'e, a lake acts as a temporary base leve!, below 
which the incomin~ streams cannot cut. But when a lake is 
filled, the outlet stream, being no louger robbe<l. of its st>dirnent, is 
able to cut more rapidly; and, as the outlet stre:uu deepens its 
valley, opportunity is giyen for the streams on the lake plain to 
cut rnlleys. Then the sediment with which the lake ba.sin has 
been filletl is slowly removed. In the glacial belt there are 
many illustrations of partly or completely filled lakes aud ponds; 
antl among monntains every graclation in lake destruction is 
foun<l, evento the point where all lake secliment l1as been removed. 

Summary. - Lake.~ a re 110;·11111/ly r1'1110crd li!f ro111bi11etl e11/ti119 at 
the ,wt/et 011<1 filling 1rith .~editllent ; lmt <lo11·n-c11ttiuy ot /he 011//et is 
us,wlly sliyltt be,·au.~r. the u11(/fowi11g iit,·eonu; hoce /ittle :iedi111e,1t. 
Pltwt yroirth, <Wd tlle Jlm,d.~ o.f .~I,·ea111s t/111t jlow 01·,,r tlie ,qwum¡1y 
plui11, w:co111plish theji11al Nf<t[f''· 1Vhe,1Jilli11y i.~ co111plete, tlte .,trea111.~ 
are (lb/e tu ,·ut i11/o tlte.~e lake beds cwcl re1110i·e tltem. 

120. lmportance of Lakes. - Lakes are highly important as 
resorts for people in search of rest and recreation. The 
beantif ul scenery, cool climate, boating, ba.thing, aml fishing 
attract thon~ands of people each summer to the Great 
Lakes,. Lake George, Lake Cham plain, ancl the lakes of the 
Aclironclacks, the Catskills, ~uul N ew England. 

Lakes havc a decided influence on climate. In snmmer the 
":ater warms less rapiclly than the land, and this cools the 
a1r over the lakes. In winter, 011 the other hantl, when 
the lancl is frozen aml snow covcrecl. <lcep lakes are open and 
the tcmperatnre is~ therefore, abore freezing point. This 
open water acts like a great stove, raisinrr the temperature 
of tha air_, which winds carry to the neighboriug lancl. 
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The lake water warms so slowly in spring that its presence 
ehills the lancl nelll' by and retards the bucls of plan!".';. It also 
help:; to prcn~nt late spriug frosts. This is very important to 
delicate planb,, like !'lome of the fruits which are greatly injured 
by frosts late in spring after the buds have appeared. 'l'he 
water, warmed in sununer, also tends to prcvent early autumn 
frosts, :u11l thus the growiug season for <lelicate plants is pro
longad. For these reasons lake shores are often the seat of 
importaut fruit-raising industries. This is well illustrated un 
tho shores of the Great Lakes. One of the best vineyard regions 
of tho United Sta.tes is along the south shore of Lake Erie; 
.aud the pcninsula of Ontario, between Lakes Erie, Ontario, au<l 
IIuron, has so moclerate a climate that peaches an<l tobacco are 
growu. A similar influence is felt all along the Great Lakes. 

Lakcs are an important source of food fish. They are also a 
source of ice, which may be stored for use in summer. To frecze 
shallow lakes <loes not require great cold; but large, deep lakes 
rarely freeze. The reason for this fact is that, until a tempera
ture of 39° i:; reached, fresh water lX'comes stea.tlily heavier and 
sinks. It is, therefore, necessary to lower the temperature of 
the entirc lake to 39º before the snrface freezes. The settling 
of cold water in winter gives to the bottom of deep lakes a tempera
ture of :{9° throughout the year. 

Lake,; are also of.great value in navig,ition. In early days 
the Great Lakes were of the highest service as pathways for 
the exploren; of the wilderness; to-day they are throngecl 
with ships goi11g in all <lirections. By this lake navigation 
aml commerce the location of several great cities has been 
determined- Duluth, )lilwaukee, Chicago, Detroit, Toledo, 
Clevelaml, Buffalo, Toronto, and others (p. 313). 

The building of railways into the interior of Africa is now 
opening up the great .A frican lakes to n.avigation. They . have 
.already been irnportant factors in the development of tropical 
Afrira, aml were travcrseil by steamboats e,·en at the time when 
it was uecessary for all the machinery to be carried to them on 

the backs of meu. 



FIG. 301.-A füled pond in the Adirondacks, showing tbe swamp plain and tbe 
stream crossing it. It is still too swampy for trees to grow. (Copyright, 
S. R. Stoddard, 1888.) 
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As storage basins and regulators of water supply, lakes serve 
still another important purpose. While the volume of such 
rivers as the :Mississippi varies with the rainfall, the lake
fed Niagara and St. Lawrence maintain a very uniform flow. 
It is because they store large quantities of water for steady 
supply that lakes and ponds are so useful for city water sup
ply, for factories, and for irrigation. The fact that sediment 
settles in lakes makes them of further value in supplying 
clear drinking water, even though entered by very muddy 
streams. lncleed, ponds are often made part of a city water 
supply for this very purpose of reruoving sediment. 

The drying up of salt lakes leaves beds of salt, sorne of which 
are found on the snrface of arid lands, as in western United 
States; others are buried deep in the earth. Drietl-up salt lakes 
also supply other mineral substances, one of the most important 
being gypsum, which is used for plaster of parís, land fertilizer, 
and the "chalk" of crayons. 

Summary. -Lakes are important ns resorts; they llave decicled 
injluence 0,1 the cli?nate of near-uy lancl; they are a soutce of ice; 
they supply foodfish; they are very useful for navigation; they act 
as storage reservoirs fo,· a steady supply of water, and as settling 
oosills for sediment ; and clried-up salt lakes fumish beds of salt, 
gypsurn, and other mineral substances. 

SWAMPS. 

121. Causes of Swamps. -A swamp is a. damp place on 
the land, not ordinarily covered by standing water. It is 
caused by sorne intcrference with the run-off of water, such 
as a gentle slope, or the growth of swamp-loving vegetatiou. 
One of the most common causes of swamps is the tilling of 
lakes, forming surfaces so level that swamp plants grow there 
in abunclance. During the stages of lake filling, swamps are 
formed on deltas, in bays, and, if the lake is small, even along 
the shores (Figs. 303, 306); and, wben completely fillecl, the 
lake is replaced by a swamp (Fig. 304). 
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In cool, damp, tempera.te climates, the most i~portant 
swamp-producing plant is the sphagnum moss, wh1ch forms 
peat bogs. Sphagnum often grows out from ~he sh~res of_ 
small, shallow ponds, floating on the surface (F1g. 300), and, 
by the decay of its lower parts, causing a deposit of vege
table muck on the bottom. Eventually the sphagnum may 
reach entirely a.cross a pond, with growing plants above and 
a thick, liqnid mass of decaying vegetation below. It is 
then called a quaking bog (Fig. 305), because it trembles, or 
quakes, under the foot. If one sinks int_o the mue~ belo':, 
escape is impossible. Very perfect remams of extmct am
mals and even of men, have been found in the peat bogs of 
Irel;nd, the decaying vegetation forming preserving acids 

which interfere with decay. 

P.~. 
F10. 305. -To show the growth of spbagnum moss out from tbe sbore, formin~ a 

quakiug bog. fa time tbe mossfrom the sides will meet, ~ompletely iuclosmg 
the pond, aud, by its decay, coveriug the en tire bottom w1tb muck. 

Swampy or boggy places are common on hillsides where sprin~ 
appear encouraoing the growth of sphagnum and other swamp 
plants.' Spha~um holds water li~e a ~ponge, ~nd is thus abl~ to 
grow sorne distance from the spr1ng; m fact, it maf even clunb 
the hillside making a climbing bog. In the damp chmate of lre
land climbing bocrs sometimes become so heavy with water that 

' 
0 

• b "b h' 1 they slide down the hillside, becoming "burstmg ogs, Y w 1c 1 

both life and property have been destroyed. . 
The Arctic tundra, in winter a frozen, snow-covered desert, m 

summer becomes a vast swamp, wherever there is soil. The rea
son for tbis is that the melting frost makes the grouncl wet, as it 
does in all cold climates in spring. Every rain makes the tundra 
more swampy, partly because the frost prev~nts the w'ater from 
soaking into the ground, and partly because 1t helps tbe frost to 
melt. In this swampy land mosquitoes develop in such numbers 
as to become a great pest. 
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The overflow of rivers causes swamps in low places on 
floodplains, especially on the low ground just behind the 
natural levees. These swamps are unfit for cultivation 
and are occupied by dense forests of cypress, black gum, 
and other swamp-loving trees (Fig. 308). Swamps are also 
found along the lower courses of rivers, where the river 
water is backecl up by the tide ancl caused to overflow low 
land (Fig. 121). 

Leve! coastal plains (p. 72) often have so gentle a slope 
that the water cannot run off; and the drainage is further 
interfered with by the rank growth of vegetation which the 
water encourages. Such swamps are found on the coastal 
plain of Texas and in Florida (Figs. 78, 79), especially in 
the Everglades region. The famous Dismal Swamp on tbe 
coas tal plain of Virginia and N orth Carolina is another 
illustration (Fig. 307). By clearing off the vegetation, and 
cutting ditches for the water to run through, parts of Dismal 
Swamp have been clrained. 

Xatmally there are few swamps in aricl lands; but sorne are 
fouud near springs ancl on the riyer floodplains. There are also 
marsby places-alkali jlats and salines (p. 87)-in whicb only 
a few species of plauts can grow. At times of flood they may 
become shallow, muddy lakes, called playas; but, at other seasons 

. ' evaporat1on changes them to hardened mud, crusted over with 
alkali and salt. Wben wet, the deep, sticky mud often makes 
them quite impassable 

Swamps, or marshes, are also found on the seacoast (pp. 216, 217). 

Summary. - Swanips are caused during the .filli11g of lakes, one 
fonn of such swmnps being the peat bog, foi·med by the growth of 
sph~')1w11i moss. Sphagnwn also makes swampy plru:e:; ai·oiatd 
RJ)rrngs, ancl climbing bogs on hillsicles. The melting of frost in 
81t'.11mer cau¡:es the .J.rctic tundra to be swampy wherever there is 
soil. S1rnmp.~ also occ111· along rivers cwcl on level coastal plaius. 
¡,, m·icl lands, whel'e ei-aporation cause.~ a cleposit of salt or alkali, 
there <tre su:ampy tracts, callecl alkoli jlats uncl salines. 
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122. Effects of Swamps.-The dampness of swamps makes 
them unhealthful; and malaria, transnütted by mosquitoes 
which breed in the water, prevails in many swamp regions. 
In tropical regions, as along the narrow coastal plain of the 
central African coast, and in Central America, fever is so com
mon that white men suffer even in crossing the level, damp 
lowlaud. Because of malaria, parts of Italy have become 
quite deserted; and sorne of the river bottoms and rice 
swamps of tbe South have been left to the negroes, who 
suffer little from the unhealthful climate. · 

Swampy conditions unfit land for most purposes except 
rice production; but, when drained, the rich, black soil is 
very productive. For this reason, as well as for the sake 
of health, swamp lands are being drained, where possible. 
This has been done much more extensively in Europe than 
in America, where land is less valuable. The most exten
sive drainage has been carried on in the Netherlands, where 
the low, swampy delta of the Rhine, and even part of the 
shallow sea bottom, have been protected by dikes, ancl drained 
by pumping. About one half of the Netherlands is reclaimed 
land, a large part of it being below sea level. 

The salines of arid lands have valuable stores of salt; and the 
peat bogs of cool temperate climates are important sources of 
fuel. Coal and wood are so abundant in America that this source 
of fuel is scarcely touched; bnt in northern Europe it is a very 
important fuel, being cut out with spades (Fig. 309) aml dried 
and stored for wit1ter. Coal beds are similar swamp cleposits, 
made ages ago, and covered ancl preservad beneath thick beds of 
sediment. The swamp deposits of Florida would, if coverecl with 
layers of sedimeut, slowly change to coal. 

Summary. -Swamps are w1healtl~fitl, being a source of malaria ; 
they are of little value unless drained; but the salines suppl!J suU, 
and tite peat bogs fuel. Ooal is made of swwnp rieposits, slowly 
changed to 1nineral ancl presetved beneath beds of secli,nent. 

F:!o. 306. -_A l~ke_ i? tb~ Adi_rondacks (Fifth La.ke, Fnlton Chain) in wbich 
vegetat1on 1s a.1dmg m filhng. By tbis tbe lake shores bave been changed 
to swamps. 

F10. 307 - A . . th 0· 1 S · view_ 1? e 1sma wamp. The cypress knees and roots are 
seen rismg to a level abo ve tbe reach of higb water. 



F10. ro!\. -Digging peat in a bog in Ireland, 
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ToP1c..1.r. Oun.rnv., QcE:.nox~. A:,D SrGGF.STIO:SS, 

Tor1nL Oun.rx~:. - llíl. 0rigin of Lake Basins.-Ddinition; itn
possibility oí formation oí large l,asins by rh-ers; causc.s for lakes; most 
important causi>; combination of caus,·s; effect of bea,·ers; of man. 

lli. Size and Form of Lakes.-, ariation in size; in depth; long 
lakes; irreg1.,lar h.kes ¡ circular lakctij dfcrt oí deltas; effect oí waYeS. 

118. Salt La.kes.-(a) Instance;-;: Caspian Sea; Deacl Sea: Great 
Salt LnkP. (b) Cau;-;e: source of salt; failurc to overflow; increasing 
saltm,.~,. (e) Former moiijt periods: shore lines ¡ Lake Bonneville. 

119. Life History of Lakes. - Exceptioual canses for removal; cutting 
at outlet; :-light importance; source.~ oí sediment; rlaces oí <leposit; 
etfect of vegetalion; change to dry land; rc•mo,·al of lake beds. 

120. Importanceof Lakes.-(11) ::iummer re,;orls: reason; instances. 
(b) Climate: summer influt>uce ¡ winter; spriug; autumn; effect on 
vegetatioa; illustrations. (e) Food fish. (d) Freezing: ice; reason 
wliy rleep lakes do not freeze. (e) , avigation: Great Lakes; cities; 
African lake,-. (/) Water snpply. E ttect on floods; st-0rage of water; 
settling o:f ,ediment. (g) Drie,l-up salt lake,: ~alt; gyp,um. 

1:H. Causes of Swamps. - (") Definition. (b) Lake swamps; filled 
lakes; lake shore swamps. (e) Peat bogs: spbagnum; quaking bogs; 
animal remains. (d) Hill~ide swamps: springs; climbing bogs; burst
ing lJOg,, (e) Tundra swamps: in winter; in summer. (/) River 
swamps: floodplaius; in lower course. (!I) Coastal plain swamps: 
cause; illustrations; drainage. (11) ,\rid land swamps: scarcity; 
alkali flats; salines; playa lakes. ( i) Sea,hore swamps. 

12:?. Effects of Swamps. - Effect on l1f'altb; effect on cultivation; 
drained ~wamps; Xetherland~; supply of salt; o{ peat; origin of coal. 

Qn:,,T10:--;-;, -116. Why is it not possible for rivers to excavate large 
ba.,ins'! State the cause..; for lake basin,-. 

1 li. llow do Jake~ vary in size and cleplb? In form? Wby? What 
effeds liaw deltas't Wave~? 

118. \\'bat i~ the condition of Caspian Sea? Dead Sea? Great Salt 
Lake'! Wbat catt•e.~ salt lakes'! Describe Lake 801.nevil!.. 

11!1. \\'hut happem at the · outlPt of most lakes? With what mate
rial, are lakl's filled? What is the last stage in the Hfe history oí lakes '! 

120. Wi1y are lakes favorite snmmer resorts? Ilow does the lake 
water intluence climnte? What effect ha.< tbb on vegetation? Why do 
not deep lakes freeze? GiYe illu~tralions of the val ne of lakes in uavi
gation. What effect ha.ve lakes on water snpplv? What important 
mineral suh,tances are suppiie,l from dried-up salt iakes? 
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121. What is a swamp? In what ways are swamps associated with 
Jakes? What are peat bogs? Quaking bogs '/ Climbing bogs? Why 
are tundras swampy in summer '? "'here near rivers do swamps occur '? 
Why are swamps common on coa~tal plains? Give illustrations. What 
are alkali flats and salines? Playas? 

122. What effect have swamps on health? What effect have swamps 
on agriculture? Ilow may they be made valuable 'l What fnel is sup
plied from swamps? What is the origin of coal? 

SuGGESTI0NS. - (1) .Make a valley in clay and pour water into it. It 
is a stream ,alley. Place a dam across it and make a miniature lake. 
What is its shape? )Iake one or two tributary valleys iuto which the 
water rises. \Vhat is the shape then? Wash sediment into the lake by 
sprinkling the sides with a watering pot. Notice the growth of deltas. 
The lake may even be filled. (2) In a deep jar of water, take the tem
perature at the top and bottom. Pound up ice and put it into the jar, 
and when it has all melted, again take the temperature at the top and the 
bottom. Why has the bottom water this temperature? Continue put
ting in ice until the temperature at the surface is 36°. Whatis the tem
perature at the bottom then? (3) Place a Jarge dish of warm water in 
a cold room. Does the temperature of the air cbange as a thennometer 
is brought near the water'? Try the same experiment, with a large dish 
of ice-cold water in a warm room. (4) If your home is near a lake, 
study it. Can you find out what caused it? Does the outlet stream 
flow in a deep or sballow valley? Are there any deltas? Where? Any 
signs of filling by wa,e action? Are there any swamps? What kinds 
of plants grow on the shallow Jake bottom and shore? (5) Are there. 
auy swamps near your home? What is their cause'! Is it belieYed that 
they are unhealthful? Are any of them partly or wholl.v drained? 
Ilow was it done? What effect hail the draining had? (6) Make three 
surfaces of clay : (1) a steep slope, (2) a plain, (3) a plain with vegetation 
(made by putting pieces of grass in it). Sprinkle with water. Which 
remains wet longest? Why '/ Which dries first? 

Reference Books.-RussELL, Lakes of Xorth Amei·ica, Ginn & Co., 
Boston, 1895, 81.50; TARR, Physical Geography of New York State, Chap
ter VI, :Macmillan Co., X.Y .. 1902, 83.50; GILBERT, Lake Bonneville, 
~lonograph I, U. S. Geological Survey; Lake Bonnei-ille, 2d Annual, 
U. S. Geological Survey, p. 169; RussELL, Present and Extinct Lakes 
o.f Nei·a!la, National Geograpltical Mono_qraphs, American Book Co., New 
York, 1895, 82.50; Lake Lahor¡ton, :3d Annual, U. S. Geological Survey, 
p. 195: Lake Lahonton, Monograph XI, U. S. Geological Sun·ey; Jlono 
Lake Region, 8th Annual, U. S. Geological Survey, p. 267. 

CHAPTER X. 

THE OCEAN. 

123. Importance of the Ocean. - We have already learned 
(p. 15) that the ocean is in many ways of irnportance to 
man. It supplies vapor for rain, ancl moderates the climate 
of the lancls, it is a source of 
food and otber products that 
man needs ; and it is an impor
tant highway of communica
tion between all quarters of 
the globe. 

THE OCEAN BOTTOM:. 

124. 0ceanography.-Ocean
ography is the study of the 
ocean, both the surface and 
the bottom. For carrying on 
this study there have been 
numerous exploring expedi
tions, the most important be
ing that of the British ship 
Ohallenger, which spent four 

B T 

years in stuclying the Atlan- Fm. 31o.-Deep-sea sounding appa-
tic, Pacific, Indian, and South- ratus. B, cannon ball suspended 
ern oceans. Other governments from hook H, which drops when 
h the apparatus strikes the bottom, 
ave also sent out sbips for releasing the ball, as shown in tbe 

this purpose, among them the right-haud figure. 

L. S. Coast Survey steamer Blake and the U. S. Fish Com
mission steamer Albatross. One reason for a special study of 
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